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cooperate  
and 

mutualize 

Cooperate and mutualize. These two verbs 
embody our values and provide the impetus 
that drives our Group. Crédit Mutuel Arkéa 
practices these two activities on a daily basis 
with commitment, openness and daring.

Cooperate, naturally, since that is the essence 
of our cooperative movement, its DNA and 
core value. This cooperative movement 
transforms individual commitment into a 
collective and long-term endeavor, sup-
ported by all our constituents with whom 
we share the challenges and the outcome. 
These constituents – individuals, employees, 
companies, farmers, local authorities and 

foreword
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associations – are at the heart of our banking 
and insurance activities and are represented 
by our 4,000 elected directors. 

This relationship, built on mutual 
trust and loyalty, is reflected in 
the satisfaction of our clients,  
our sales and earnings growth 
and our sound balance sheet.  

In 2010, net income attributable to equity 
holders of the parent totaled €273 million, a 
new all-time high. Net banking and insurance 
income increased by 17%, driven mainly 
by strong top-line growth, especially in the 
companies segment. 
The various acquisitions – Monext, Leasecom, 
Schelcher Prince Gestion and CFCAL –  
bolstered these positions. 

These companies are also frequently our 
suppliers and partners, with whom we grow 
and prosper together. These efforts have 
been rewarded with exemplary achievements: 
construction of energy-efficient buildings, 
implementation of commuting and business 
travel plans, development of purchasing  
policies integrating CSR criteria, greater 
control over materials consumption,  
diversification of energy sources,  
environmental waste management, etc. 

All of these business and financial flows 
feed the local and regional economy, 
helping them to thrive and making us all, 
collectively, stronger. 
Mutualize, too, when the collective whole 

works on behalf of individual people and 

communities to improve and protect. 

We, and others, contribute to 
local and regional economic  
development. 

In 2010, we felt that it was essential to 

create a €400 million endowment fund 

dedicated to supporting local businesses. 

The partnership with OSEO on the financing 

of new energies was based on a similar 

approach. As a founding member of Made 

in Brittany, we help outstanding regional 

brands expand their reach and create jobs. 

At the Locarn Institute, we are helping  

to create a rural competitive cluster of 

excellence.

The Group supports investment in human 

capital and solidarity. It has signed the 

Social Economy and Solidarity Charter, is 

a partner of the Fondation de France and 

sponsors cultural and sporting activities. 

Since January 1, 2010, the Ark’ensol asso-

ciation serves as a hub for all the Group’s 

solidarity activities, including the Mutual 

Support Fund created in 1985, Créavenir 

launched in 1994 and micro-credit for  

businesses and individuals.

Cooperate and mutualize: these values drive 

the sustainable and responsible development  

of Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, a banking and 

insurance Group that continues to grow and 

develop on behalf of customer shareholders 

and clients.

Jean-Pierre Denis
Chairman

Ronan Le Moal
Chief Executive  
Officer
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cSr GoalS  
for 2015  

 customer shareholders (among eligible clients)

85%

40%
 female directors

6 %
 participation in  

shareholders’ meetings  
of local savings banks
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6 %
 participation in  

shareholders’ meetings  
of local savings banks

50%
 Group purchases based on socially responsible criteria15%

 carpooling among employees

40%
 of all buildings satisfying  

“BBC/HQE” (low energy,  
high environmental quality)  
standards

 of total payroll  
devoted to  
employee training

6 %
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2011 cSr roadmap
CONSTITUENTS HORIZONS 2015 

General commitment  
toward constituents

2010 ACHIEVEMENTS 2011 GOALS 
Quantitative and qualitative goals

ALL GROUP CONSTITUENTS

Report on the Group’s 
CSR commitments and 
practices.

•  Partial completion of a carbon  
balance sheet for all Group 
activities.

•  Establishment of a CSR manual 
and reporting system.

•  Definition and promotion of  
quantified CSR commitments.

•  Development of an  
environmentally responsible  
real estate policy.

•  Implementation of  
recommendations for social 
balance sheet.

•  Promotion of cooperative model 
among rating and non-financial 
agencies.

•  Audit of Group’s waste  
management policy.

•  Continue to roll out consump-
tion and inventory monitoring 
(Concerto Project).

•  Develop a Group energy policy.
•  Accelerate the development of an 

environmentally responsible real 
estate policy.

•  Strengthen the Group’s CSR  
purchasing policy.

•  Develop a socially responsible 
investment policy.

•  Disseminate a guide on responsible  
practices to employees and elected 
directors.

•  Strengthen the subsidiaries’ CSR 
commitments.

•  Study the feasibility of ISO 14001 
certification.

•  Adapt to the more stringent  
regulations enacted by the  
Grenelle II environmental  
agreement.

CUSTOMER SHAREHOLDERS AND CLIENTS

Directors Promote the advantages 
of the cooperative and 
mutual structure in the 
area of sustainable  
development.

•  Promotion of actions taken by 
the CSR Committee of CMB’s 
directors.

•  Proposal to establish a carbon 
balance sheet and CSR Report 
for each of the federations’ local 
savings banks and the subsidiaries’ 
branches.

•  Establishment of a “Green branch” 
contest in the retail networks.

•  Implementation of the “Avenir 
2011“ (CMSO) project.

•  Complete a carbon balance sheet 
and CSR report for each of the 
federations’ local savings banks 
and the subsidiaries’ branches.

•  Organize a “Sustainable  
Development Award” at CMB’s 
branches.

•  Continue to implement the  
“Avenir 2011” project at CMSO.

•  Appoint CSR correspondents at 
CMB’s branches.

•  Recognize and promote CSR 
Committee.

Customer  
shareholders 
and retail clients

Satisfy client  
expectations in the area 
of products and services 
including a sustainable 
development component.

•  Promotion of the range  
of products and services  
integrating a CSR component, 
along with development  
objectives.

•  Promote the line of products  
and services that integrate a  
CSR component, along with  
development goals.

•  Strengthen the recognition of 
environmental considerations  
in financing decisions.

Companies  
and businesses

Strengthen  
the consistency  
of practices.

•  Better recognition of CSR  
in financing decisions.

•  Partnership with OSEO in the 
financing of renewable energies.

•  Creation of a regional investment 
fund aimed at small and medium-
sized businesses.

•  Strengthen partnerships with 
order givers specializing in  
renewable energies.

•  Strengthen the recognition  
of environmental considerations 
in financing decisions.
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CONSTITUENTS HORIZONS 2015 
General commitment  
toward constituents

2010 ACHIEVEMENTS 2011 GOALS 
Quantitative and qualitative goals

EMPLOyEES

Harmonize the Group’s 
human resources  
practices and labor 
agreements. Develop  
the CSR orientations:
diversity, employability,
environment, etc.

•  Training and raising awareness 
among employees of environmental  
challenges and responsible 
practices.

•  Establishment of a Corporate 
Social Responsibility information 
portal.

•  Establishment of a commuting 
and business travel plan aimed  
at directors and employees.

•  Maximize the human resources 
policy (“Réciproques” document).

•  Train and raise awareness among 
employees of environmental and 
responsible practices.

•  Promote the Corporate Social 
Responsibility information portal.

•  Continue to implement the  
commuting and business travel 
plan aimed at directors and 
employees.

•  Promote skills sponsorship.
•  Develop training in  

environmentally friendly conduct.
•  Promote carpooling.

SUPPLIERS

Disseminate responsible 
practices.

•  Improvement in transparency  
of environmental commitments.

•  Implementation of a responsible 
purchasing policy with suppliers.

•  Improve the transparency of  
environmental commitments.

•  Strengthen the role of  
environmental considerations in 
investment decisions and tenders.

•  Conduct an audit of the Group’s 
paper supply chain.

•  Continue the roll-out of a  
responsible purchasing policy 
among suppliers.

LOCAL AND REGIONAL CONSTITUENTS

Government,
local authorities, 
companies,
associations, etc.

Develop relations  
with local and regional 
constituents. 

•  Creation of the Ark’ensol  
association, which serves as a 
hub for the solidarity initiatives 
of the Group’s Crédit Mutuel 
federations.

•  Participation in the sustainable 
development actions of  
participants in the local and  
regional economy: Made in  
Brittany, Club Entreprises,  
chambers of commerce, industry 
and trades, local and regional 
councils, Sustainable Development 
Week, sustainable development 
forums/trade shows, etc.

•  Participation in the creation of 
alternative currencies along with 
local and regional participants.

•  Define a local and regional policy 
based on quantifiable indicators.

•  Define a policy of local and  
regional CO2 offsets.

•  Strengthen ties with the social 
and solidarity-based economy.

•  Participate in the creation of  
alternative currencies along  
with participants in the local  
and regional economy.

•  Participate in sustainable  
development initiatives of  
participants in the local economy, 
in Brittany, the Southwest and 
Massif Central regions.

•  Develop the Group’s commitment 
toward micro-credit and public 
housing.
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a BankinG and
inSurance company 
on the move
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the local 
and reGional Bank
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is an inter-regional Group 
built on a manageable human scale and 
purposefully engaged in the world “as it is.” 
The dense coverage of Crédit Mutuel’s local 
savings banks, supported by the commitment 
at the local level of the elected directors, 
enables the Group to cultivate deep roots at 
the local and regional levels in Brittany and 
the Southwest and Massif Central regions. 
This local basis favors a high-quality, 
transparent and responsible commercial 
relationship with customer shareholders.
 
Working with the Crédit Mutuel local savings 
banks, the Group’s subsidiaries cover a broad 
range of business lines in several banking, 
fi nancial and insurance segments, as well 
as real estate. The vast majority of these 
subsidiaries carry out their activities on a 
nationwide basis.

By investing in new areas, markets and 
businesses, including abroad, all of these 
subsidiaries help to support the Group’s 
development and results. The proximity of 
decision-making centers, based at the 
regional level, provides an additional benefi t 
in terms of performance, solidarity and 
understanding of local and regional 
challenges and opportunities.

the truStworthy 
partner
A producer and distributor, the Group has 
activities along the entire value-added chain 
of banking and insurance businesses. From 
the most modest savings products to asset 
management for high net worth individuals, 
from lending to families to the fi nancing of 
companies and local authorities, the Group 
offers a line of products and services covering 
the full spectrum of needs of the general 
population, as well as those of the leading 
economic and institutional players.

01

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is a 
universal bank, open to all, 

with activities in lending, savings, 
insurance and services.

reSponSiBle
commercial 

and BuSineSS 
practiceS

Created in 2002 through the combination 
of the Crédit Mutuel de Bretagne (CMB), 
Sud-Ouest (CMSO) and Massif Central 
(CMMC) federations, as well as some 
20 specialized subsidiaries covering all 
banking and insurance business lines, 
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is present in 19 of 
22 regions in France and Belgium.

20

Paris

Rouen

Caen
St-Brieuc

Brest

Quimper
Vannes

Nantes

Rennes

Tours

Limoges

Angoulême

Bordeaux

Clermont- 
Ferrand

Lyon
Annecy

Grenoble

Toulouse
Montpellier

Nîmes

Aix

Toulon

Cannes

Nice

Marseille

Poitiers

Amiens

Lille

Metz

Bruxelles

Strasbourg

Besançon
Dijon

Subsidiaries’ branches

Regions of the three Crédit Mutuel 
federations (Brittany, Southwest 
and Massif Central)

crédit mutuel arkéa SiteS
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cuStomer Shareholder 
and client intereStS
Eager to build a lasting and balanced 
commercial relationship, the Group takes into 
account the client’s long-term interests and 
capacity to meet his or her commitments. The 
commercial policy focuses on responsiveness 
and dialogue, in particular during key phases 
such as the fi nancing of further education, 
home purchases, retirement fi nancial planning 
and estate planning.
The “fair price” policy favors a measured 
pricing approach based on rewarding loyalty. 
The points of sale organization was designed 
to improve the quality of the client experience 
and advisory service. At the local savings 
banks, client advisors adopt a commercial 
approach that is based 
on management by 
portfolio and provide 
personalized follow-up 
as part of a long-term 
relationship.

Solid financial reSultS
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa has control over its 
resources and has withstood the negative 
impact of the economic crisis. The Group’s 
commercial performance remains well 
positioned, with market share growth in 
lending and bank savings, as evidenced by 
the fact that it exceeded the 3 million client 
threshold and posted record performances.   

In 2010, net banking income attributable 
to equity holders of the parent totaled 

€273 million, an all-time high. Net banking 
and insurance income rose by 17%, thanks 
to the combined effects of top-line growth, 
lower refi nancing costs and increased 
customer deposits. The cost-to-income ratio 
improved from 72% in 2009 to 69% in 2010 
(see 2010 Management Report).

Named French Bank 
of the Year by the 
leading trade 
magazine The Banker, 
Crédit Mutuel also led 
the way in the annual 
rankings published 
by Le Revenu and the 
Podium de la Relation 
Client sponsored by 
Bearing Point and the 
Sofres Institute.

273
euros million
in net income for 
the Group in 2010.
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The Group’s Tier 1 capital used to calculate 
the solvency ratio was €2.9 billion. Including 
Tier 2 capital, prudential capital totaled 
€3.7 billion. 

On the regulatory front, 2010 was marked by 
the Basel Committee’s proposals aimed at 
establishing new capital adequacy standards, 
generally known as “Basel III.” For Crédit 
Mutuel Arkéa, the currently available 
simulation models that include an immediate 
application of “Basel III” standards show that 
the bank already satisfi es future regulatory 
requirements. 

main awardS 
and diStinctionS in 2010

RETAIL BANkING
• Like last year, the investment magazine 
Le Revenu designated Crédit Mutuel as “the 
bank of the year” with the highest customer 
satisfaction rating. 
• Crédit Mutuel carried off the First prize in 
customer satisfaction in the banking industry. 
The prize is awarded jointly by BearingPoint 
and TNS-Sofres.
• The Banker, a leading U.k. magazine, 
designated Crédit Mutuel “Bank of the year in 
France “ because of its growth model, which 
is based on its local commitment, the quality 
of its products and services and its sound 
economic performance.  

ONLINE BANkING
• Fortuneo Banque carried off the Grand prize 
for best online bank in 2010 awarded by Le 
Revenu. Fortuneo also won the Award for the 
lowest service charges and the Award for the 
best savings account. 
• Fortuneo Banque received distinction for 
Customer service of the year from BVA and 
Viseo Conseil.

MUTUAL FUNDS  AND INVESTMENT FUNDS 
• Federal Finance came in second in the 
“Corbeilles Long Terme” rankings of Mieux 
Vivre Votre Argent magazine.
• Novethic issued the 2010 SRI (Socially 
Responsible Investment) label to the Federal 
Actions Ethiques, Federal Europe ISR and 
Federal Taux Variable IR funds for the 
transparency and thoroughness of their 
investment process. 

LIFE INSURANCE
• Symphonis-Vie, a policy designed by 
Suravenir and distributed by Fortuneo 
Banque, came in fi rst in the overall Grand prize 
for life insurance of Mieux Vivre Votre Argent. 
The policy also won the Grand prize for the 
best self-managed policy. 
• Le Revenu awarded the Golden trophy to 
Suravenir for its Symphonis-Vie, Accord Avenir 
and Fidelity-Vie policies in the aggressive 
growth multi-fund policies. 
• Prévi-Options, Myrialis-Vie, Symphonis-Vie, 
LinxeAvenir, Accord Avenir and Meilleurtaux 
Vie received the Excellence label from 
Dossiers de l’épargne. 

NON-LIFE INSURANCE
• Excellence label from Dossiers de l’épargne 
for the multirisk homeowner’s, accidental 
death, auto, and motorcycle insurance 
policies from Suravenir Assurances and 
the e.Nov santé policy from Novélia. 

COMPANy SAVINGS PLANS
• Excellence label from Dossiers de l’épargne 
for the company savings plan (PEE) and the 
Eparialis company savings plan from Federal 
Finance. 

01
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Crédit Mutuel Arkéa
3 Crédit Mutuel local savings bank networks, 4 business divisions and 1 support functions division

Crédit 
Mutuel 

networks

Development 
Support 
division

Crédit Mutuel 
de Bretagne

Crédit Mutuel 
du Sud-Ouest

Crédit Mutuel 
Massif Central

Products 
division

Banking 
products

Suravenir

Suravenir 
Assurances

Novélia

Federal Finance

Service and 
Technologies 

division

IT

IT Research

Payments

ProCapital
Banking Services

ProCapital
Securities 
Services

Monext

Armoney

Specialized 
Networks 
division

Fortuneo Banque

BPE

Financo

CFCAL

Companies 
and Institutions 

division

BCME

Synergie Finance

Bail Entreprises

Leasecom

Human resources 
and training

Financial markets

Finance 
and equity 
investments

Administrative 
organization 
and resources

Risks

Legal, Permanent 
Control, and 
Compliance

Europim

Foncière 
Investissement

Armorique 
Habitat

Acta Voyages

company orGanization
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CUSTOMER RELATIONS 2010 2009 2008

Number of requests 14,700 12,585 10,930

Complaints 7,600 6,219 5,813

Mediations 511 436 369

% mediation / complaints 6.7% 7% 6.3%

% complaints / requests 51% 49% 53%

client relationS
2010 was a busy year in terms of activity, with 
an increase in new cases as a result of:
• significant client sensitivity to pricing;
•  a lower rate of loans resulting in 
restructuring requests;
•  editorial positions taken by the media and
ongoing actions by consumer groups to  
denounce banking practices;
•  increasingly well-informed clients thanks 
in particular to the Internet.

The customer relations  
department recorded more 
than 14,700 requests. The 
relative share of complaints 
remained unchanged and 
accounted for less than half 
these cases.

More specifically with respect to mediation, 
511 proceedings were initiated, and they  
broke down as follows: CMB 258; CMSO 157;  
CMMC 41; the subsidiaries 55.

It should be noted that 309 cases (60%) were 
in fact within the scope of competency  
of Crédit Mutuel’s national mediator, in 
other words disputes involving the current 
account agreement, savings or loans. The 
most frequent requests nevertheless involved 
checking accounts and related services and, 
more generally, all aspects related to bank 
transaction rates. 

Supplier relationS
The Group’s policy aims to centralize within a 
single department all purchases of the various 
entities.

Meanwhile, initiatives to raise CSR awareness 
are being conducted in the various units.  
Several initiatives have already been  
implemented to integrate and promote the 
integration of CSR criteria in tenders. For  
paper purchases, all our suppliers must be 
green label certified. 

The recycling rate is an important criteria as 
regards movables. For food service, the food 
sources and suppliers’ coverage network are 
taken into account when considering offers for 
company cafeterias.

3 
million  
customer  
shareholders 
and clients.

 
The Group has numerous external 

and internal constituents, and  
their relations with the company  

may be ongoing or occasional.  
Clients and suppliers remain the 

Group’s main external constituents. 
Certain aspects of these relations are 

closely monitored.

conStituent  
relationS

01
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In the waste management area, the recycling 
policy covers essentially all product waste: 
pallets, plastics, cardboard, paper, waste 
products from machines (oil, metal parts, etc.) 
and so on. Upstream, the Group focuses on 
purchasing equipment that helps to reduce 
waste generation.

Finally, all things being equal, local purcha-
sing is favored. More than 75% of the Group’s 
suppliers are locally based.

the fiGht aGainSt 
money launderinG 
and terroriSm financinG
The system to prevent money laundering and 
terrorism fi nancing applies to Group entities 
subject to these regulations. It is integrated 
into the internal control system defi ned in 
accordance with the provisions of Regulation 
No. 97-02 as amended.

The IT applications used by all Group 
entities are based on an automated payments 
monitoring system that makes it possible 
to detect transactions having certain 
predetermined characteristics, as well as 
the screening of transactions involving lists 
of people whose assets have been frozen. 
The system generates warnings, which are 

processed by the heads of client relations and 
are subjected to a second-level control by the 
permanent controllers.

Each Group entity implements a training 
program. New employees participate in an 
integration program that emphasizes training 
in anti-money-laundering and anti-terrorism-
fi nancing measures.

Employees also receive ongoing training that, 
in particular, takes legislative and regulatory 
changes into account.

The results of the anti-money-laundering and 
anti-terrorism-fi nancing system are presented 
regularly to the Group’s Permanent Control 
Committee and Board of Directors. In 2010, 
the Group submitted 218 statements of 
suspicious activity to Tracfi n, up from 169 in 
2009. 

The Group is not present in any of the tax 
havens listed by the OECD.

20%
of Group purchases 
based on CSR criteria 
(2010 estimate).

BUSINESS FIGURES

CRéDIT MUTUEL ARkéA 2010 2009 2008

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa employees 8,677 7,723 7,328

Number of points of sale 595 595 569

Savings volume (€ billions) 55.7 51.5 46.3

Loan volume (€ billions) 35.9 30.9 29.4

Total assets (€ billions) 79 72.4 69.1

Cost-to-income ratio 69.2% 72.1% 82.3%

Net income (€ millions) 273 154.1 30.7

Standard & Poor’s LT/ST rating A+/A-1 A+/A-1 AA-/A-1+

(Source: Crédit Mutuel Arkéa’s annual report)
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cooperative 
development
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The values of the cooperative  

movement – responsibility,  
fairness, reciprocity and solidarity – 

are expressed primarily through local 
corporate governance, economic 
democracy, the application of the 

subsidiarity principle and cooperation 
within Crédit Mutuel.

the cooperative 
movement

As the customer  
shareholder’s first  

involvement, the 
subscription of a 
share gives him 

or her the right to 
participate in the 

shareholders’ general 
meeting of the Crédit 
Mutuel local savings 

bank and have a vote. 
The total volume of 
shares outstanding 
exceeds €1 billion.

02 

the cuStomer  
Shareholder,  
a conStituent  
of the orGanization
In the cooperative and mutual movement, 
the customer shareholder is at the heart of 
corporate governance based on the bedrock 
principle of “one person one vote”. As one 
who both owns shares and is a customer, the 
customer shareholder is both the company’s 
beneficiary and consumer.

The shareholders’ general meeting of the local 
savings bank, the first level of governance, is 
the place for the democratic expression of the 
customer shareholders’ rights. The volunteer 
directors are elected from among the  
customer shareholders. 

This system ensures that customer share-
holders are truly represented, independently 
of company management, on the boards of 
directors of each local savings bank as well 
as on the boards of directors of the regional 
federations of Crédit Mutuel Arkéa. On these 
boards, at each level of the institution, the 
elected directors therefore represent the local 
and regional constituents, be they individuals 
or businesses.

Crédit Mutuel’s 18 federations are represented 
at the national level by Confédération  
Nationale du Crédit Mutuel, the third level  
of the cooperative movement.

CRéDIT MUTUEL ARkéA
FEDERATIONS 

CRéDIT MUTUEL
DE BRETAGNE

CRéDIT MUTUEL
DU SUD-OUEST

CRéDIT MUTUEL
MASSIF CENTRAL

Number of clients 1,732,000 351,500 99,821

Number of customer 
shareholders 1,125,051 209,000 71,872

Customer shareholders 
ratio(*) 79% 74% 72%

Attendance rate at  
Shareholders’ Meetings(**) 4.75% 4.1% 6%

Number of local  
savings banks 228 81 30

Number of directors 2,874 623 225

Number of female directors 911 231 83

THE COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN FIGURES

(See: Report of 2010  
shareholders’ meetings).

(*) Relative to eligible clientele.
(**) The attendance rate is 

consistent with the average 
for cooperative and mutual 

companies.
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an entrepreneurial  
cooperative movement
The directors participate in the company’s 
development as part of working groups and 
local and regional committees. At Crédit  
Mutuel de Bretagne, therefore, working 
groups such as “Cooperative Management 
and the Mutual Difference,” “Directors’  
Training” and “Promotion of Crédit Mutuel  
de Bretagne and Customer Shareholder 
Satisfaction” make recommendations that 
enrich and direct the Group’s strategy and 
commercial policy. Crédit Mutuel du Sud-
Ouest has developed a mutual charter and 
launched Avenir 2011, an ambitious project 
aimed at promoting diversity and more diverse 
representation on its Board of Directors.

The control by elected directors of decisions 
made by the operating units helps to give the 
company’s actions a long-term focus. This 
control emphasizes responsible management 

so as to ensure the long-term viability of eco-
nomic, social and environmental investments.  
When profit appropriations are made, 
reserves, customer shareholder interests 
and reinvestments in the company receive 
top priority. The unassailable nature of the 
reserves consolidates the company’s net 
assets for the long term. The involvement of 
directors at the grass roots level in the local 
community nourishes and strengthens the 
Group’s local and regional roots. 

traininG of directorS
The 2010 directors’ training catalogue is 
based on three areas: mutualism, banking 
and insurance, and expertise. More than half 
of the directors have received at least one 
training module. For example, CMB  
sponsored 65 training sessions in 2010.

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa
Board of Directors of Crédit Mutuel Arkéa

Elect to the shareholders’ 
meeting of their local 

savings bank

3,756 first level directors

339 local savings banks

1.4 million customer shareholders

Elect

The 300 second-level directors

Crédit Mutuel  
du Sud-Ouest  

federation

Crédit Mutuel  
de Bretagne  
federation

Crédit Mutuel  
Massif Central  

federation

Elect in the  
Shareholders’ Meeting

02 
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the cSr committee
Crédit Mutuel de Bretagne’s creation of a 
“Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustai-
nable Development” committee emanates 
from this cooperative governance in which 
the constituents participate in the company’s 
choices. 

It also marks the importance assigned to 
sustainable development issues. In 2010, the 
CSR Committee met six times and focused its 
efforts primarily on:
• the carbon balance sheets of the local 
savings banks;
• the company’s commuting and business 
travel plan;
• the establishment of a bi-annual Sustainable 
Development Award beginning in 2012 and 
the appointment of CSR correspondents in 
the local savings banks;
• the review of the real estate, energy, 
purchasing and waste management policies;
• the approval of the 2010 CSR report.

the SuBSidiarity principle
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa consists of the Crédit 
Mutuel de Bretagne, Crédit Mutuel du 
Sud-Ouest and Crédit Mutuel Massif Central 
federations. The allocation of a development 
project seals this alliance on the basis of the 
subsidiarity principle.

This principle consists of giving each level of 
an organization all the autonomy it can handle 
and grants it the authority corresponding 
to its area of responsibility. This essential 
principle underpins the cooperative 
movement’s democratic vitality.

the cooperative StatuS
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is a variable capital 
credit cooperative with limited liability, with a 
Board of Directors, and, in accordance with 
its by-laws, is 99.99%-owned by the 342 local 
and regional savings banks of Crédit Mutuel, 
entities affi liated with the Crédit Mutuel de 
Bretagne, Crédit Mutuel du Sud-Ouest and 
Crédit Mutuel Massif Central federations.

33%
female directors 
of the local savings 
banks.
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the Board of directorS
The Board of Directors, which is chaired by 
Jean-Pierre Denis, consists of 17 members, 
elected by the member local savings banks at 
the Shareholders’ General Meeting, with the 
following representation:
• 14 members representing the local savings 
banks affiliated with Crédit Mutuel de  
Bretagne federation,
• 2 members representing the local savings 
banks affiliated with Crédit Mutuel du  
Sud-Ouest federation,
• 1 member representing the local savings 
banks affiliated with Crédit Mutuel Massif 
Central federation.

 
The Board of Directors embodies  
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa’s corporate  

governance. The Board’s work  
is also performed by specialized 

committees.

corporate 
Governance

NAME FUNCTION PROFESSION

Jean-Pierre DENIS Chairman Chairman of Crédit Mutuel Arkéa and Crédit Mutuel de Bretagne

Jean-François DEVAUX Vice-Chairman Lawyer 

Christian TOUZALIN Vice-Chairman Company president

Jean-Pierre CORLAY Director Ophthalmologist surgeon

Christian DAVID Director Retired sales manager

Lionel DUNET Director Architect  

Jean-Louis DUSSOUCHAUD Director Retired SNCF manager

Jacques ENJALBERT Director Retired aeronautical expert consultant 

Daniel GICQUEL Director Retired director

Alain GILLOUARD Director Deputy General Manager of the Ille-et-Vilaine General Council

Michel GOURTAY Director Managing Director of the Brest Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Marie-Thérèse GROUSSARD Director Financial director

Auguste JACQ Director Retired engineer

Albert LE GUYADER Director Company president

Hugues LEROY Director Research engineer

Claudette LETOUX Director Retired saleswoman

Christian PERON Director Farmer

OTHER COMPANy OFFICER

Ronan LE MOAL Chief Executive 
Officer Chief Executive Officer of Crédit Mutuel Arkéa

GROUP BOARD OF DIRECTORS

02 
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Two representatives from the Central Works 
Council participate in the meetings of the 
Board of Directors.
A set of by-laws adopted by the Shareholders’ 
Meeting defi nes the duties of the directors 
both at the local (Crédit Mutuel local savings 
banks) and regional (federations) levels. These
by-laws set forth the commitments incumbent 
upon each person who seeks to become a 
candidate for membership of the Board of 
Directors of Group companies:
• regular attendance at meetings,
• training in the proper exercise of functions,
• independence and an absence of any 
confl ict of interest,
• personal and fi nancial relations with the 
Group,
• maintenance of confi dentiality regarding the 
deliberations.

The age limit for directors is set by the 
by-laws at 65 for a fi rst-time election and 
70 for a renewal. Board terms are for three 
years, renewable. 

In accordance with the French law on the 
New Economic regulations, the duties of the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors and the 
Chief Executive Offi cer have been separated, 
since this approach is most consistent with 
the company’s mutual and cooperative 
nature.

The Board of Directors does not have any 
independent directors pursuant to the 
AFEP-MEDEF code, since by the nature of 
its cooperative by-laws, all directors are also 
directors of their local savings bank and of 
subsidiaries. Moreover, there is no procedure 
for granting multiple voting rights.

The Board of Directors met 11 times in 2010, with 
a 91% attendance rate.

In 2008, the Group 
adopted a new 
Governance Charter. 
This Charter is 
addressed to both
the elected represen-
tatives, who are
the driving force 
of the cooperative 
movement, as well 
as the employees, 
who make it work 
on a daily basis. The 
Charter directly sets 
forth the procedures 
by which Crédit 
Mutuel Arkéa’s 
highest body 
functions, specifying 
the role of the 
Chairman and the 
manner in which he 
carries out this role in 
connection with the 
Chief Executive 
Offi cer. It also 
reaffi rms the role 
of the directors within 
the organization as 
well as that of the 
federations within 
the Group.
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the Specialized 
committeeS
Four specialized committees, consisting of a 

Chairman and three or four members, help 

the Board perform its duties and provide it 

with additional information:

• the Strategy and Growth Committee steers 

the Group’s strategic planning and helps the 

Board by providing opinions on the Group’s 

major development projects;

• the Appointments and Compensation 

Committee issues proposals or opinions 

on appointments and compensation of the 

Group’s main offi cers;

• the Financial Statements Committee helps 

the Board of Directors to assess fi nancial 

information and audit its accuracy;

• the Audit Committee helps the Board with 

its responsibility for controlling the risks of 

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, in accordance with the 

provisions of French Banking and Financial 

Regulatory Committee Regulation No. 97-02 

as amended.

the eXecutive committee
Chaired by Chief Executive Offi cer Ronan Le 
Moal, the Executive Committee assists the 
board with strategic governance and the 
development of performance.
Consisting of seven members, its role is to:
• recommend strategic orientations to the 
Board of Directors;
• direct the implementation of the strategy 
and allocate the necessary resources for its 
implementation;
• set the objectives of the Group’s entities 
and monitor their realization;
• review all matters involving the Group’s 
organization and of general interest.

the eXecutive 
manaGement committee 
Comprising 11 members, this committee is 

responsible for:

• coordinating the projects and initiatives of 

the Group’s various entities;

• weighing the relative merits and making 

decisions with respect to Group-level 

activities.

the horizonS 2015 
company proJect
In June 2008, the Group adopted a medium-

term company project named Horizons 2015. 

Ambitious and pragmatic, Horizons 2015 

is based on a development strategy that 

focuses on the retail banking and insurance 

businesses while supporting the entry into 

new business lines and regional markets and 

developing relations with new partners.

This demanding and deliberate strategy will 

enable the Group to solidify its autonomy and 

regional roots for the long term. 

Horizons 2015 is based on four main 

orientations.

• The fi rst consists of confi rming and 

defending the Group’s most choice positions 

in retail banking. The goal is to make each local 

savings bank the “focal point for expertise 

and value-added advisory services“.

• The second is to become an online banking 

leader in France and Belgium.

• The third is to strengthen the Group in 

the companies and institutions market.

• Finally, the project aims to have the Group 

enter new business lines through open 

partnerships.

02 
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corporate Social 
reSponSiBility

The Head of Group CSR coordinates the 
CSR projects managed by the federations, 
central departments and subsidiaries.

The “CSR and Sustainable Development“ 
committee participates in the defi nition 
of the orientations and communications 

initiatives. It comprises some 20 directors 
and met six times in 2010. 

Each of the subsidiaries is represented 
by a CSR correspondent who participates 
in a coordinating committee that meets 
three times a year. In 2011, CSR corres-
pondents will be appointed in the Crédit 
Mutuel de Bretagne retail branches.
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Socially 
reSponSiBle 
development
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Since 2002, the Group 

employment Growth
Actively involved in the local and regional 
economy, Crédit Mutuel Arkéa maintains and, 
where possible, develops a concerted policy 
in favor of employment in its regional markets. 
Since 2002, the Group has recruited more 
than 4,000 new employees with long-term 
contracts. It has also added another 100 
employees with fi xed-term contracts and 
more than 800 workers with temporary 
contracts. In 2010, the Group recruited 
560 employees with long-term contracts.

In order to promote jobs development in its 
regions, Crédit Mutuel Arkéa strives to forge 
and strengthen fi nancial and educational 
partnerships with a large number of educational 
institutions and universities. The Human
Resources department personnel also 
participate in forums and regional and 
national working groups on diversity and 
employment for women, disabled workers 
and seniors.

adaptinG and raiSinG 
Skill levelS
Career management is a key component of 
the human resources policy. To support these 
changes, training is offered on an ongoing and 
shared basis. Each year, the Group allocates 
more than 5.5% of its payroll to its training 
budget in order to enable each employee 
to adapt to changing business activities, 
technologies and organizations. In 2010, 
27,000 days of in-house training were offered 
and 6,500 employees received training. 

The Group boasts a human 
resources policy that addresses 

the major challenges of motivation, 
qualifi cation, fairness and social 

cohesion, while ensuring 
a balance between social and 

economic concerns. It continuously 
adapts and adjusts its practices.   

the Social 
model

liSt of arkade 
Joint central 
workS council (ueS) 
aGreementS in 2010
• Rider to the profi t-sharing agreement 
(March 2010).
• Collective bargaining agreement 
following the Law of August 20, 2008 
(March 2010).
• Rider on the agreement on career 
tracks of employee representatives 
(June 2010).
• Agreement on the jobs and skills plan 
(November 2010).
• Compliance rules relative to the annual 
appraisal interview (November 2010).
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To enhance the quality of its management, 
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa published a “Management 
Guide” that covers the conduct principles for 
its managers based on company policy. In 
practice, the Group organizes training sessions 
for employees who take on managerial 
responsibilities. In addition, the establishment 
of a new “Management Responsibilities” 
training session in 2010 enabled each manager 
to learn the qualities expected of a manager: 
enthusiasm, teaching, high standards, openness, 
calmness, loyalty and courage.

the Quality 
of the workplace 
environment
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa conducts a social and 
responsible policy based on the idea that its 
diversity is the foundation of its wealth. This 
commitment is refl ected in particular in the 
following areas:
• Diversity and disabled workers: the 
agreement on the employment of disabled 
workers was signed in 2009 by all unions. By 
implementing a new agreement, the company 
would like to continue its carefully considered 
approach and create the conditions for 
sustainable job insertion (commitments to 
recruiting, workplace integration, adaptations 
to the workplace and training and retention of 
disabled workers in their jobs).
• Male/female parity: the agreement on 
professional parity between men and women 
signed in 2007 covers the period from 2008 
to 2010. It complements the initiatives already 

undertaken beginning in 2004 in terms of 
recruitment, compensation and access to 
career tracks. A status report on this agree-
ment was performed in 2010 in order to 
propose new initiatives for the next three 
years.
• An action plan on behalf of seniors, 
implemented in 2010: the company promises 
employees equal access to recruitment, 
career tracks and training at any age in an 
employee’s career. Several specifi c initiatives 
help to maintain, develop and use the skills of 
seniors.

prevention 
of profeSSional riSkS
The French application law of November 5, 
2001 and bulletin of April 18, 2002 outline the 
legal framework for analyzing company risks, 
whether they involve general risks unrelated 
to the business activity, major risks related to 
the activity or other risks. 
In 2010, prevention measures focused mainly 
on risks related to the presence of asbestos, 
repetitive stress injuries, assault, commuting 
and business travel and road safety.

(1) The Arkade Central Works Council (UES) comprises the 
following entities:
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, Crédit Mutuel de Bretagne,
Crédit Mutuel Sud-Ouest, Crédit Mutuel Massif Central,
Caisse de Bretagne du Crédit Mutuel Agricole, BCME,
Bail Entreprises, Federal Finance Banque, Federal Finance
Gestion, Synergie Finance Gestion.

has recruited more than 4,000 new employees with long-term contracts. 

Since June 2010, a 
site dedicated to the 
quality of life in the 
workplace intended 
for employees of the 
Arkade Central Works 
Council (1) has been 
online on Maia, 
the company’s 
collaborative and 
interactive intranet. 
In particular, this site 
provides employees 
with information on 
psychosocial risks.
In addition, an online 
social forum allows 
employees to discuss 
their professional 
lives.
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the company’S  
commutinG and  
BuSineSS travel plan 
Launched in late 2009, the commuting and 
business travel plan for the Arkade Employee 
Works Council is now entering its operational 
phase. A survey revealed the importance of 
this subject for the company’s employees, 
with nearly 100 million kilometers traveled 
each year, including 80 million for commuting 
and 20 million for business travel. In 2010, 
the success of the travel practices survey, 
which was given to 6,000 employees and 
had a 40% response rate, as well as the 

efforts of working groups, made it possible 
to identify major projects related to the 
monitoring of individual and collective travel 
practices, the use of new travel methods, 
the creation of a Group-level carpooling site, 
greater emphasis on remote services and 
making the Group’s sites more accessible. 
These projects will all be implemented over 
the course of 2011.

EMPLOyEE-RELATED FIGURES

CRéDIT MUTUEL ARkéA 2010 2009 2008

Total number of permanent employees 8,677 7,723 7,328

Total number of temporary employees 
(annual equivalent) 578 530 509

Managers 4,599 3,965 3,578

% female managers 21% 20% 19%

% male managers 32% 31% 30%

Employees 4,078 3,758 3,750

% female employees 34% 35% 36%

% male employees 13% 14% 15%

Average age 40 41 41

Average length of service (years) 15 15 15

New hires 560 510 461

Transfers (employees changing  
companies within the Group) NR* 93 98

Departures NR* 399 519

Average annual compensation  
per employees (€) NR* 38,580 37,460

Total payroll (€ millions) NR* 288 263

Share of total payroll  
devoted to training 5.5% 5.6% 5.4%

Disabled employee ratio  
(Arkade Central Works Council) NR* 2.4% 2.2%

(*) Figures presented in the 2010 social balance sheet to appear in June 2011.
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SuStained employee 
relationS
Each Group company has its own employee 
representative institutions: employee 
representatives, union representatives, works 
council and occupational health and safety 
committee. Each company negotiates its 
own company collective agreements, with 
the Group’s Human Resources and Training 
department negotiating on behalf of the 
Arkade Central Works Council. At the Crédit 
Mutuel Arkéa level, the Group Committee 
collects information on matters related to the 
business, employees and the organization. 
It meets twice a year and is informed of the 
situation and outlook for all the entities. 

The confi guration of the Arkade Central 
Works Council requires the addition of 
central units, namely the Company Central 
Committee (French acronym: CCE) and the 
Central Committee for Occupational Health, 
Safety and Workplace Conditions (French 
acronym: CCHSCT). Along with the required 
CCE subcommittees (economic, employment-
training, retirement and individual protection), 

the company has created optional committees: 
social and cultural activities, social life and ICT
(information and communications technologies), 
etc. The employee representatives and works 
councils of the entities meet once a month, 
the CCE meets between four and 10 times 
annually depending on the volume of pending 
projects and cases and the CCHSCT meets 
twice a year, or more if necessary. Overall, 
1,293 terms of offi ce are exercised within 
the Arkade Central Works Council by 
396 employees, who perform more than 
25,000 hours of representative service 
per year. 

This sustained activity focused on employee-
related issues led to the need to recognize 
the special positioning of employee 
representatives, who receive a special 
contract with a minimum career and 
compensation guarantee.

5.5%
of payroll devoted 
to training.
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the roll-out 
of environmental 
BeSt practiceS
Informing and raising awareness among all 
employees enables them to adopt proper 
individual and collective habits. The main 
areas of progress involve transportation, waste 
management, consumables purchases, energy 
consumption and, more generally, the develop-
ment of an environmental policy based on the 
implementation of a dedicated management 
organization and system. The roll-out of the 
Carbon Balance Sheet™ approach at all Group 
entities is progressing rapidly. 

In addition, the move toward paper-free client 
documents is also moving ahead successfully. 
Nevertheless, with more than 400,000 individual 
and 42,500 professional users, Green IT issues 
are a matter that deserve more in-depth 
analysis.  

With respect to remote working arrangements, 
signifi cant investments were made to promote 
the use of the Group’s 50 videoconferencing 
rooms and the development of remote work 
training. To support its development, Crédit 
Mutuel Arkéa launched the construction of 
three low-energy compliant buildings adjacent 
to its headquarters in Le Relecq-kerhuon. 
This new offi ce space totaling 15,000 square 
meters will be delivered during 2012. The 
new buildings such as the new Financo 
headquarters building in Brest, will also 
integrate these new economic and 
environmental standards. 

The environmental policy is a key 
focus of the Horizons 2015 project. 

It is based on an initial survey 
performed in 2007, including a 

Carbon Balance Sheet™(1) 
of the main sites.

environmental 
commitmentS
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The company is studying the possibility of 
having the branches complete the ISO 14 001 
certifi cation process. To that end, the creation 
of the Sustainable Development Award for the 
CMB branches represents a measure aimed 
at raising employee awareness of responsible 
practices and an opportunity to reward 
initiatives at the local level. The designation 
of CSR correspondents at each of the branches 
in early 2011 should help employees rise to 
these new challenges. 

The Concerto project, which was launched 
two years ago and is designed to measure 
consumption and inventory levels of the various 
entities, is an essential fi rst step toward 
eventually implementing an environmental 
management system. The implementation 
of this system, starting in early 2011, will be 
gradual. Signifi cant work has already been 
performed to identify the needs and present 
a detailed and reliable analysis covering 80% 
of energy consumption. Additional efforts 
performed in conjunction with large energy 
suppliers should help to complement these 
measures.

The waste processing chain was subjected to 
a comprehensive audit in 2010, which revealed 
the following factors.

• There are a large number of recycling chains, 
covering most of the waste categories, from 
selective sorting for disposal or recycling 
purposes, recovery for donations, 
transformation or reuse, etc. 
• The processing is performed by a large 
number of operators responsible for 
collection: Dourmap, Corepile, Cofely, Lyreco, 
Marc Environnement, etc. The company still 
needs to combine the various practices and 
coordinate them through a general policy 
document.
• To measure the efforts undertaken, special 
applications need to be developed to measure 
the volume of waste emitted and collected by 
the company as well as its recycling.

(1) The Carbon Balance Sheet™ is a method developed by 
Ademe – the French Environment and Energy Management 
Agency – which makes it possible to calculate the direct 
and indirect greenhouse gas emissions of a given activity.  

15,235
square meters of low-energy-compliant 
offi ces to be delivered in 2012, or 15% 
of the total offi ce space managed by the 
interfederal property ownership and 
management company (SCI).
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These projects are aimed at satisfying the 
upcoming implementation of the Grenelle II 
law, which begins in 2011 and will impose 
new requirements in the area of measuring, 
reporting and certifying social and 
environmental responsibility criteria.

promotinG Socially 
reSponSiBle productS 
and ServiceS
The Group’s various components integrate 
sustainable development in their products 
and services. Under the “responsible savings” 
slogan, Crédit Mutuel’s networks market the 
sustainable development passbook savings 
account, whose funds may be used to fi nance 
energy-saving renovation work in old buildings. 
BPE, meanwhile, offers a sustainable initiative 
savings account: the client has the option of 
allocating part or all interest to a charitable 
organization of his choice. 

Since 2007, Crédit Mutuel Arkéa has also 
marketed the “Crédinergie Habitat” loan. It 
was also one of the fi rst institutions to offer 
an interest-free, eco-loan for individuals 
seeking to renovate their existing homes 
to make them more energy effi cient.

Federal Finance, the asset management 
subsidiary, has been a pioneer in the socially 
responsible investing (SRI) area since 2001, 
fi rst with the creation of the Federal Actions 
Ethiques (ethical investments) fund and later 
followed by the Federal Europe ISR, Planète 
Bleue and Federal Taux Variable IR funds. 

The asset management company proves that 
solidarity and respect for fellow humans and 
the environment go hand in hand with the 
investment’s profi tability and performance. 
The company’s innovative partnership with 
Fondation de France is also noteworthy.

In the non-life insurance area, Suravenir 
Assurance’s multi-risk home policies cover, 
at no extra charge, equipment supportive of 
sustainable development (household wind 
turbines, heat pumps, solar panels, etc.). 
Similarly, clients who have clean cars and 
trucks, be they hybrids or electric, receive 
a discount on their auto insurance policy. 
Novélia, the insurance brokerage subsidiary, 
launched Ecolia, a new environmentally 
friendly fl eet management solution aimed 
at companies and local authorities.

Products and services aimed at businesses, 
farmers and companies target specifi c 
situations. For example, the fi xed-rate loan 
offered by BCME to support environmental 
projects enjoys a discounted rate. In 2010, 
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa and Oseo signed a 
partnership to develop a common line of 
products to fi nance investments in renewable 
energies.

Also noteworthy is Novélia’s insurance 
product that, as part of the Tonic Agri DPA 
line, covers harvests against hazards.

03 
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ENVIRONMENT FIGURES

NEW LOAN PRODUCTION WITH ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMPONENT (€ MILLIONS)

2010 2009 2008

Crédinergie Habitat 51 32 24

Interest-free eco-loan 49 32 0

RESPONSIBLE SAVINGS OUTSTANDINGS (€ MILLIONS) 2010 2009 2008

Sustainable development passbook savings 944 938 956

CRéDIT MUTUEL ARkéA’S PERIMETER (ESTIMATION)* 2010 2009 2008

Energy consumption (in GWh) 43.6 40.5 38

Water consumption (thousands of cubic meters) 85 78 73

Employee transportation, commuting 
and business travel (millions of km) 105 98 96

Paper (metric tons) 495 487 436

Greenhouse gas emissions (metric tons of CO2) 24,772 22,593 21,724

REMOTE COMMUNICATIONS 2010 2009 2008

Number of calls per year (millions) 20.7 21.5 17.7

Hours of communication 801,000 775,000 685,000

* The increase in these fi gures is due to the Group’s expanded scope.
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development of 
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eXpandinG the reach 
of the local economy
For Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, helping to expand 
the economic success of the local and 
regional markets is consistent with its own 
development. It is by combining its forces
 with other companies that the bank intends 
to carry out its initiatives in favor of 
employment.  

A founding member of the “Made in Brittany” 
association, CMB helps to bring industrial 
companies, distributors and service fi rms 
together around a common objective, namely 
the economic development of Brittany and 
job creation. The association includes more 
than 200 companies employing some 100,000 
people. A member of the “Club d’Entreprises 
Développement Durable,” CMB also helps to 
inform a wide audience on responsible practices 
and participates alongside the Investir en 
Finistère association on defending the local 
economy.

 The agreements signed with FNAIM, EDF 
and Veolia as well as its participation in the 
Réseau Energie Habitat (REH) attest to the 
Group’s commitment to be an active partner 
in the renovation of the real estate base. 

The creation of a division dedicated to 
companies and institutions refl ects the 
Group’s commitment to be a leading contact 
specializing in fi nancing the needs of companies 
and public-sector authorities at the regional and 
national levels. Basing the division’s central 
activities in Rennes and expanding staff levels 
represent a major step. In 2010, 100 new 
employees were added. 

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is now the leading partner 
of Oseo Bretagne for the fi nancing of business 
start-up loans (PCE). Approximately 400 loans 
have been granted.

These products mean the Group is well-
known among all market participants who 
support the founders of start-up companies: 

04 

Crédit Mutuel Arkéa’s initiatives are 
consistent with the Agenda 21 
actions of local authorities and 

contribute, along with other 
initiatives, to their success.  

initiativeS in 
Support of 

local and 
reGional 
marketS

With €1.4 billion in long-term loans, BCME 
increased its lending to institutions 
fi ve-fold in 2010.
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regional association of certified public 
accountants, chambers of commerce and 
industry, chambers of trades, France Initiative 
networks, management boutiques, etc.

In 2010, CMB financed 150 young farmers 
start their businesses in Brittany.

cultural patronaGe 
Promoting cultural diversity, whether it  
involves the local cultural heritage, artistic 
events or regional languages, is a priority for 
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa. In that respect it aims  
to support a form of sustainable and  
environmentally friendly tourism. Some  
examples help to measure the impact of 
these commitments.

For its patronage policy, the Group focuses 
on cultural activity. It has been a long-time 
partner of the Pont-Aven and Le Faouët  
museums and the Scène Nationale du Quartz. 
It also hosts three to four art exhibits in its 
own gallery each year and is a key figure 
behind the renewed interest in maritime 
cultural heritage. It continued these efforts in 
2010 by signing a sponsorship agreement with 
the Concarneau fishing museum. 

In the area of sustainable tourism, the  
Fédération Régionale des Pays Touristiques 
de Bretagne, with the support of the Regional 
Council and CMB, recognized exemplary  
sustainable development tourism projects.

CMSO, meanwhile, continues its efforts 
against all forms of discrimination in  
partnership with the Association Française 
du Corps Arbitral Multisports (AFCAM) and by 
supporting the “La Bordelaise” running race 
for women. It also supports new music and 
several events such as the Confolens festival 
and the Saint-André-de-Cubzac music festival.

Support for sports, whether it involves 
soccer or sailing, is handled through special 
partnerships. Thus the Group supported the 
Division 1 soccer teams Stade Brestois 29, 
Stade Rennais Football Club and Football Club 
de Lorient, the Division 2 teams Vannes and 
Clermont Foot and the Division 3 teams D’En 
Avant Guingamp and Plabennec. It also  
supports skippers Nicolas Troussel and  
Thomas Rouxel.

LOCAL AND REGIONAL MARkET FIGURES

FINANCING OF THE REGIONAL ECONOMy
OUTSTANDINGS (€ MILLIONS)

2010 2009 2008

Consumer loans to individuals 1,598 1,496 3,214

Home mortgage loans to individuals 19,132 17,864 16,928

Farm loans 1,194 1,126 1,074

Local authority loans 2,441 566 692

Loans to small and medium-sized businesses  
and technology companies 4,209 2,484 2,322

Loans to businesses 1,798 1,660 1,562

BCME (€ MILLIONS) 2010 2009 2008

Outstanding loans to companies 4,700 3,700 2,999

Outstanding loans to institutions 2,800 855 658

SyNERGIE FINANCE 2010 2009 2008

Number of investments 119 118 84

Outstandings (, millions) 157 128 94

3,452
company clients  
of BCME.
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ark’enSol créavenir  
in Support of local  
employment
Local employment is a major consideration in 
the Group’s local and regional policy, which 
strives to preserve employment catchment 
areas both through its own investments and 
recruiting as well as initiatives now steered 
by Ark’ensol Créavenir. Over 14 years, more 
than 2,500 jobs have thus been created and 
nearly €7 million has been invested in the 
economy. In 2011, Ark’ensol Créavenir’s goal 
is to do its part to help create at least 400 jobs 
in Brittany, the Massif Central and Sud-Ouest 
(Southwest) regions.

ark’enSol entraide  
for familieS
Ark’ensol Entraide monitors, steers  
and manages the systems for:
• assistance to borrowers in distress;
• micro-credit to individuals;
• supporting customer shareholders and 
clients in distress.
Through end-2010, the Fonds d’Entraide aux 
Emprunteurs en Difficulté, created in 1985, 
provided support to borrowers who were 
victims of unforeseen circumstances  
(unemployment, illness, divorce, etc.), and 
could no longer meet their loan obligations. 
This fund, which was active exclusively in  
Brittany, covered loan payments during a 
period of up to one year, renewable once in 
some cases. In 2010, 238 assistance grants 
were made totaling more than €600,000. 

 
The Group supports initiatives  

on behalf of citizens, employment, 
public housing and the economy  

by sponsoring new initiatives and  
solidarity mechanisms that have  

proven their worth over many years. 

initiativeS  
on Behalf  

of citizenS

The creation in 2010 of the Ark’ensol  
Association (“Ark” for Arkéa and “sol” for 
solidarity) makes it possible to combine the 
solidarity initiatives and extend them to Crédit 
Mutuel Arkéa’s three federations. Ark’ensol 
is supported in its mission by two specialized 
institutions, also created in 2010:
• Ark’ensol Créavenir, which provides financial 
assistance to innovative investments made 
by companies and associations that help to 
create sustainable jobs and local development;
 • Ark’ensol Entraide, which monitors assistance 
to borrowers in distress and micro-credit to 
individuals and also seeks to promote ways  
of finding solutions for customer shareholders 
who may be experiencing temporary or  
recurring difficulties.

POLICy FOR FINANCING THE ECONOMy INTEGRATING THE CSR COMPONENT

SOCIALLy RESPONSIBLE  
INVESTING PRODUCTS  
(€ MILLIONS)

OUTSTANDINGS
2010

OUTSTANDINGS
2009

OUTSTANDINGS
2008

SRI assets under management 175 119 83

Livret Bleu 4,224 3,695 4,219

Livret d’Epargne Pour les Autres 7.6 1.3 -

CRéDIT MUTUEL ARkéA  
PRODUCTION (€ MILLIONS)

RESERVATION 
2010

RESERVATION 
2009

RESERVATION 
2008

PAS loans 67 41 37.5

Interest-free loans 185 123 100
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Since its inception, the Fonds d’Entraide has 
come to the aid of more than 3,000 families, 
disbursing some €6.4 million. Since January 1, 
2011, this fi nancial support is provided by 
Ark’ensol Entraide over a signifi cantly 
expanded area, as the three Crédit Mutuel 
Arkéa federations are now covered by this 
mechanism. 

Micro-credit to businesses and individuals 
gives people outside the traditional economic 
channels access to loans. Given the growing 
phenomenon of banking and fi nancial 
exclusion, Crédit Mutuel Arkéa has become 
heavily involved in micro-credits to both 
businesses and individuals.

In this way, Crédit Mutuel Arkéa is the leading 
partner of ADIE (Association pour le Droit à 
l’Initiative Économique), which offers econo-
mically distressed individuals the possibility 
of creating their own job by starting their own 
company.

In the area of micro-credit to individuals, 
some 30 partnership agreements have been 

entered into with associations and public-
sector authorities in order to develop this 
approach.

Micro-credit to individuals combines fi nancing 
to cover expenses related to mobility or 
housing and support adapted for the long 
term.

The creation of Ark’ensol Entraide is designed 
to support the development of micro-credit to 
individuals in all Crédit Mutuel Arkéa’s regions, 
with Crédit Mutuel already having a major 
presence in this area.

Support for customer shareholders and 
clients in economic distress is provided by the 
boards of directors of the local savings banks, 
which have the capacity to take special and 
tailored measures when diffi cult situations 
arise or appear imminent.

The Ark’ensol Association organizes and 
analyzes the reporting in order to ensure the 
relevance of the system and, if necessary, 
modify it and replicate the best practices.

2,500
jobs created over 
14 years by Créavenir.
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puBlic houSinG
The Group is positioned as a leading fi nancial 
partner of the public housing sector, notably 
through public rental housing construction 
loans (PLS), with terms that are among the 
most attractive in the market. 

Armorique Habitat, a specialized public 
housing subsidiary in Brittany, promotes the 
right to housing and social diversity. It is also 
continuing its efforts in the construction of 
so-called low-energy buildings. Two other 
subsidiaries, Foncière Investissement and 
Europim, work together on an ongoing basis 
with real estate developers who practice 
“certifi ed sustainable and environmental 
construction.”

BCME is also playing a growing role in 
fi nancing local authorities and public housing 
organizations. The loan granted to the Hauts-
de-Seine Departmental Public Housing Offi ce, 
which is aimed at fi nancing 890 public housing 
apartments, is a good example.

Support for the diSaBled 
and infirm
CMB offers a “Disability Access” loan at a 
preferred rate to tourism companies to retrofi t 
their facilities in order to make them accessible 
to disabled people and capable of offering 
high-quality services. CMMC supports
FNATH (association for all permanently disabled
people). It also sponsors the “Petits Princes“ 
association, which supports seriously ill 
children throughout France and gives hope 
to their dreams. The partnership with the 
Gironde food bank is also worthy of mention.

BPE launched its sustainable initiative 
passbook savings account, which reconciles 
investment and solidarity. The subscribers 
choose to allocate part or all of the interest 
to the charitable association of his choice 
and may receive tax credits of up to 75% of 
the contribution amounts. BPE also signed a 
partnership with the Pasteur Institute. This 
agreement includes a co-branded card and 
banking services and a fi ve-year sponsorship 
component.

04 
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inStitutional 
commitmentS
Crédit Mutuel Arkéa, the second regional 
division of Crédit Mutuel Français, is a 
member of:
• The UN Global Compact Foundation;
• Transparency International;
• Alliance Coopérative Internationale (ACI);
• Conseil des Entreprises, Employeurs et 
Groupements de l’économie Sociale
(Ceges).

With Crédit Mutuel, it is a member or partner 
of the following networks:
• Finansol;
• FGAS;
• Fonds de Cohésion Sociale;
• France Initiative Réseaux;

• Adie;
• France Active (FFA);
• Institut de Développement de l’économie 
Sociale (IDES);
• épargne Sans Frontières;
• Groupement National de la Coopération 
(GNC);
• Co-operatives Europe;
• Union Internationale Raiffeisen (IRU);
• European Co-operative Groups (ECG);
• Groupement Européen des Banques 
Coopératives (GEBC);
• Fédération Bancaire Française (FBF).

These memberships and partnerships are 
described in the Crédit Mutual CSR Report, 
which is available online at 
www.creditmutuel.fr

cSr correSpondentS

COMPANy
CARBON 
BALANCE 

SHEET

COMPANy 
COMMUTING 

AND BUSINESS 
TRAVEL PLAN

CSR 
CORRESPONDENT CONTACT

Crédit Mutuel de Bretagne Achieved Started yves Sanquer 02 98 00 33 22

Crédit Mutuel du Sud-Ouest Achieved Started Liliane Garraud 05 57 26 63 15

Crédit Mutuel Massif Central Achieved Started Eric Gardette 04 73 29 49 12

Suravenir Assurances Achieved Achieved Patrick Eade 02 28 09 87 41

Suravenir Achieved Achieved Georges kerdilès 02 98 34 65 36

Federal Finance Achieved Started Sabrina Cadalen 02 98 34 43 90

Pôle Entreprises institutionnels Started Started Sandrine Etore 02 99 29 93 86

Financo Scheduled Scheduled Bruno Guivarc’h 02 98 33 71 17

Banque Privée Européenne Scheduled Scheduled Thierry Lefèvre 02 98 00 35 26

Fortuneo Banque Scheduled Scheduled Bernard Simon 02 98 42 65 98

ap
pe

nd
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fondation du crédit 
mutuel pour la lecture
Since its inception in 1992, the Fondation 
du Crédit Mutuel pour la Lecture has initiated 
and supported more than 1,500 projects 
encouraging everyone to read. Its activities 
consist of two main themes: Lire la Ville and 
Vaincre l’illettrisme.
• Each year, Lire la Ville helps several thousand 
primary and middle school children learn to 
read and write. In 2010, eight academies were 
supported through this program.
• Vaincre l’illettrisme addresses social and 
cultural topics and mainly targets distressed 
groups (families having socio-economic 
diffi culties, traveling people, people with 
Alzheimer’s, etc.).

centre international 
du crédit mutuel
Created in 1979, the Centre International du 
Crédit Mutuel (CICM) is an association that 
includes Crédit Mutuel’s 18 regional Groups 
and the Confédération Nationale and the 
Caisse Centrale du Crédit Mutuel. Its mission 
is to promote the creation and long-term 
viability of mutual savings and lending 
networks to contribute to the fi nancial 
independence of people in emerging 
countries. CICM’s action principles are 
connected to cooperative and mutual values: 
proximity, democracy, subsidiarity and 
solidarity. Teaching these values to others 
is a key driver of CICM’s actions. 
For more information:
http://fondation.creditmutuel.com

05 
appendiceS

Current initiatives
Past initiatives

Haiti

Sainte-Lucia

Brasil

MaliMauritania

Guinea

Côte d’Ivoire

Togo

Gabon

Senegal Niger

CAR

RDC

Cameroon

Cambodia

Philippines

Albania

Montenegro

Russia

Vietnam

Burkina-Faso

MAP OF CICM ACTIVITIES
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COOPERATE AND MUTUALIZE 
A SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT MODEL BASED ON SIX PILLARS
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